
Proposal to the Select-board from the Town Hall Restoration Committee 

April 06, 2015  

Moving the town municipal services back to town hall is a positive move to occupy the building 
and show the community the usefulness of the building.  As a committee, we stand ready to 
move forward in response to the Selectmen’s decision.

Recommendation

Clean-up day at Town Hall 

Volunteers needed. Specific tasks to complete before moving offices back into building. 
This will be at the direction of the Select-board.

Recommendation

Volunteer Coordinator 

Develop a Volunteer Pool

Community members to call upon for specific tasks; varying skills.

Town Hall Restoration Committee Structure

Full Committee / Subcommittees

Capital Campaign & Fundraising

Building

Public Relations/Marketing 

Recommendation

Develop architectural plans

Kelly Gale, working with LCHIP/Historic Preservation for advice, begin work on the 
detailed architectural plans. We have enough money left from the last warrant article for 
her to do this work. We believe this is the next step in terms of the project and in getting 
information for the LCHIP grant, as well as for our fundraising efforts in the community.

Recommendation

LCHIP Grant – continue working with LCHIP 

The LCHIP grant is still available. However, there is a great deal of work that will go into 
actually getting the money. Plans need to be developed for their review.

Recommendation

Continue Capital Campaign & Fundraising

Capital campaign - Your Town Hall Restoration committee has already begun our 
capital campaign and will continue to do this work. 



Fundraising – Develop list of fundraising events. These events will keep the project in 
the community’s eye. Enlist community members to help with events. Open the Town 
Hall for tours and fundraising events.  Examples:

 Fourth of July event
 Auction
 Magic Show
 Many more ideas! Input would be great 

Recommendation

Expand membership – must have compatible goals.

New members will bring new energy and new ideas and generate new enthusiasm, as 
well as spread out the work.Engaging new people in the project will help them to invest 
in bringing new voters next year.

Skills needed:

 Computer skills - Spreadsheets
 Graphic Design
 Website design & maintain 
 Writing skills 
 Knowledge of & Interest in Historic Preservation 

Seek names of possible contributors from community members; committee will make 
contacts. 

Recommendation

Grants

Continue seeking/applying for grants. 

Remember – the majority of the Town SUPPORTS the project! 



Questions from committee members to the Selectmen

What decisions need to be made on what is required to return offices to Town Hall to meet codes 
– handicapped, electrical etc.?

How are the volunteers to be recruited?  Both for the immediate to assist with the move and 
ongoing for the project?

Will the volunteers be working under the Selectmen or as a subset of the Restoration 
Committee?  Or is a different committee structure under consideration?

Would there be an initial meeting of all the volunteers to sort out how to proceed?

Concerns:  Assurance that this is a first step toward completing the current plan, with perhaps 
some modifications on the first floor to accommodate the structural elements recently uncovered.



Recommendation

Schedule meeting with Attorney General’s office and key members of our committee, 
Chair and members of the select-board and Tim Rodd as chair of the Trustees and any 
other of the trustees. 


